Delivering the railway infrastructure whose functionality is sustainable and uncompromised in terms of safety and availability under ever decreasing budget constraints is a great challenge. The successful accomplishment of this task relies on the effective management of individual assets within a wider whole system perspective. This is a highly complex decision making task where mathematical models are required to enable well informed choices.
A novel modelling framework for evaluating multi-asset infrastructure LCC is presented in this paper.
It has been developed to support asset management decisions in a whole-system context, thus allowing interdependencies among management decision of multiple assets to be considered both from the cost and performance perspectives. The framework proposed has been designed to address the problematic issues mentioned and presents the following advantages:  The infrastructure model is constructed based on a hierarchical representation of the railway network, thus the analysis can be performed at various levels of granularity ranging from an individual maintainable item to a large multi-asset network.
 Degradation and maintenance models of each maintainable item are stochastic. Model parameters are determined considering asset degradation and/or intervention history, infrastructure utilization levels and specific intervention strategies.
 A modular modelling architecture is adopted meaning individual maintainable item models can be assembled into a single infrastructure system model. This way a multi-asset infrastructure model can be constructed taking into account asset interrelationships.
 A Petri Net (PN) modelling technique is used to construct the model is then analysed using
Monte Carlo simulations. This modelling technique enables construction and analysis of multiasset infrastructure models of varying degree of complexity and detail.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First the concepts of the proposed asset management modelling framework are discussed. The application of the framework is demonstrated with a case study next. Finally, the paper finishes with the summary and conclusions section.
Modelling framework for lifecycle cost assessment
The generic framework for modelling infrastructure lifecycle costs consists of two major elements namely the infrastructure state model and the cost model ( Figure 1 ). Using the state model, performance parameters are estimated considering the effects of changes in individual assets on other assets and subsequently on the infrastructure as a whole. The outputs of the infrastructure state model are then fed into the costs model to evaluate the life cycle costs. 
Infrastructure state model

Model architecture
The infrastructure state model has a hierarchical modular architecture allowing a multi-asset configuration of the infrastructure within a hierarchical topology of network to be depicted. The network topology consists of several levels. Network segments are at the lowest (bottom) level. A segment represents the smallest unit size of the track for which the degradation and intervention processes can be determined. A section which is formed from several segments is at the second hierarchical level. The section normally represents a longer portion of the track, e.g. from one junction to another. A number of joined sections then form a line. Lines which represent portions of the network between two major locations, e.g. major railway stations, are at the forth hierarchical network level. Operational routes are modelled at the next, i.e. fifth, level. Each of them comprises a specified number of lines and represents a railway network part in a specified region of the country. Finally, the whole network represents the top hierarchical level.
In terms of infrastructure assembly, individual maintainable items (assets), which have both degradation mechanisms and intervention strategies determined, are at the lowest indenture level.
Two assets will be considered in this study, namely sleepers and rails. Higher indenture levels of the infrastructure assembly, e.g. track superstructure, are formed by assembling individual assets. The process is carried out until the indenture level of interest is achieved. Two indenture levels will be considered in the paper, namely individual asset and superstructure levels.
Thus, in the presented hierarchical topology each individual asset is first modelled at a segment level.
An individual asset state model is built for a specific asset to simulate its state changes over the time horizon. Every asset segment model is constructed by integrating degradation-failure and intervention processes. The degradation of the asset condition is modelled by using a finite number of discrete degradation states which are reached sequentially as the condition of the asset worsens. In order to take into account the phenomenon of variability in the degradation rates that exists even among the same types of assets, times to reach each degradation state are governed by appropriate stochastic distributions. The asset model includes options to account for specific inspection, testing, servicing, repair, renewal and upgrade alternatives. The choice of the activities and their timing can be based on various criteria including risk, asset condition, asset reliability or simply a predefined time regime which is determined by the management strategy chosen.
The asset segment models are then used as building blocks to construct state models for higher network hierarchical and/or infrastructure indenture levels. For example, in order to build a rail model for a single section, individual rail segment models will be integrated taking into account any requirements for coordination of intervention activities among multiple rail segments. Similarly, by joining models representing individual sections, a line, a route and finally the whole network model is constructed. In the same manner, a multi-asset (higher indenture level) infrastructure state model can be constructed. In this case, the integration process requires addressing interdependencies among intervention activities of different assets, common inspection routines as well as concurrent and opportunistic maintenance activities. precondition or post conditions of a specific activity or process being modelled. Transitions, depicted as bars in the PN, represent events or processes that result in changes in the state or condition. In order to depict the dynamics of the changes tokens are used. Tokens reside in places signifying that the current state or condition associated with that place is true. Tokens move from place to place through associated transitions according to transition firing rules. A transition becomes enabled for firing when all its input places are marked, i.e. the number of tokens each place contains is at least equal to the arc multiplicity going from the place to the transition. The enabled transition fires by removing as many tokens as the multiplicity of the input arcs from each input place, and adding as many tokens as the multiplicity of the output arcs to each output place. The firing of the transition can happen instantaneously or it can be delayed for a certain time period. Transitions used in the infrastructure state model can have deterministic, random or probabilistic firing delay times. A more detailed description of the standard PN technique can be found in [9] and [10] .
In the model presented in the paper an extended PN formalism has been used. Extensions introduced include an inhibit arc [9] , a reset transition, a place condition transition, a decision-making transition, a periodical transition and a multi-functional transition [11] .
Analysis of a system, particularly one modelled using a large and complex PN (as in the case of the model presented here), is commonly performed by means of simulations and the discrete event simulation technique has been chosen for the simulation of PNs in this study. Furthermore, when PNs model stochastic events each simulation produces a different set of parameter values of the modelled system. Thus the Monte Carlo simulation approach has been employed where simulation experiments are repeated by sampling stochastic parameters from appropriate distributions to produce a large statistical sample of performance parameters from which statistical results can be obtained.
Each simulation experiment mimics the behaviour of the modelled system over a specified time horizon and produces two types of outputs that facilitate the assessment of the system: 1) the number of tokens residing in specified places and 2) the duration the tokens reside in the specified places over the modelled time horizon. By counting the number of tokens received by the place over the entire simulation period, parameters such as numbers of failures or maintenance activities performed are evaluated. Similarly, by accumulating time periods when the place remains marked over the entire simulation period, time related performance parameters, e.g. mean time to failure, are obtained.
Due to the enhanced features introduced to the PN technique, commercial software could not be used and special C/C++ based software had to be developed for the simulation and analysis of PN models.
Lifecycle Cost Model
In very simple terms LCC represents an expenditure profile over a specified period of time. BS EN 60300 [12] provides a framework for a systematic and orderly approach to a breakdown of costs incurred over the lifecycle, which can be tailored to the scope and the purpose of a specific LCC study. It involves identification of individual LCC cost elements and requires the breakdown of the system to lower indenture levels, cost categories (e.g. labour, materials) and life cycle phases to be specified. The cost elements are then aggregated to form the LCC in accordance with cost breakdown structure.
The LCC model used in the study has been developed by adopting the methodology proposed in [12] .
Two indenture levels will be considered, namely the superstructure and individual assets (sleepers and rails). Only the intervention and operation costs will be considered in the case study. Annual intervention costs are subdivided into three cost constituents: labour, materials and equipment costs. The estimates of the cost elements which are associated with the intervention cost categories are calculated by summing the three constituents:
Here , denotes the costs related to a cost element associated with an asset a and a cost category c, acquired over the jth year, , , is the number of shifts performed, , , is the total duration of the shifts and , , is the amount of materials used for the intervention activities carried out. Accordingly,
, is a price of equipment per single shift, , is a price of a single man-hour and , is a unit price of materials used for the intervention activities.
The operational performance costs include fines paid by the infrastructure owner for Minutes Delay and Cancelled Stops caused by incidents attributed to infrastructure problems. Under the UK rail performance regime Minutes Delay and Cancelled Stops are the main operational performance parameters. Cost elements associated with the operational performance costs in a specified part of the network denoted as i are estimated using the following equation:
where , is the aggregate of minutes of lateness beyond train targets in the jth year and is a fine paid for one minute of lateness.
The lifetime costs of a cost category c are estimated by:
where [ ] is a transpose of vector whose components are cost estimates of cost elements associated with cost category c, is the identity matrix, Y is the life period of infrastructure analysed expressed in years and r is a discount rate.
All prices and cost units used for the estimation of different cost elements are provided as input data in the model. Other parameters, such as the number of maintenance shifts or their duration, are obtained from the infrastructure sate model.
The LCC model with the cost categories proposed, differently to a popular way of simply aggregating intervention costs of individual assets [7, 13] , takes into account reductions achieved through consolidation of intervention activities using either opportunistic or concurrent maintenance strategies.
3 Case study
Superstructure PN Model
In the case study presented a track superstructure on a single track railway line is analysed. For modelling purposes, the line which is 50 miles in length is divided into 5 sections each one comprising of 80 1/8th mile homogeneous segments. The superstructure is modelled as a multi-component system comprising of sleepers and rails.
In the PN models presented places and transitions are identified with a unique code (name) which, if needed, can also identify a specific position (i.e. a segment and/or section number) within the hierarchical structure of the network. Place names start with "P" and accordingly transition names start with "T". Furthermore, by using particular style or colour of PN object specific attributes of nodes are identified. For example, dashed lines (arcs) are used to link conditional input places to place conditional transitions. An arc with arrows on both sides represents two arcs of opposite directions between the same transition and place. A grey rectangle represents an immediate transition. Some of the attributes of transitions are also presented textually. For example, a transition symbol with a letter "t" signifies that the transition has a deterministic firing delay time. Rectangles with "P", "DM" and "PC" represent periodic, decision making and place conditional transitions respectively.
Asset Model
The superstructure line PN model is broadly based on the PN model initially presented in [11] .
Therefore here only a brief description of the PN model will be provided. First the asset segment models are introduced. The degradation process of the two assets is gradual and is modelled using To improve the efficiency of the model only inspections during which changes in asset condition are detected are modelled. In Figure 4 a typical PN sub-net is presented modelling the inspection of sleepers and the detection of the state where defect elimination is not urgent. Here a periodic transition (T_SL_2_2) is used to determine the time of the next scheduled inspection during which deterioration in the condition of the sleepers in a particular segment will be detected. The firing delay time of the transition signifies the time period from the change in the asset's condition till the next scheduled inspection and is equal to the remainder after division of the system lifetime by the inspection period (in this case 14 days). As a result of firing the transition places P_SL_1_3 and P_SC_2_1 will become marked subsequently enabling transition T_SL_1_6. This is a decision 
Figure 4. Sub-net modelling visual inspection activities.
A range of maintenance activities is modelled in the case study. Reactive maintenance of sleepers involves either repairs of defective, e.g. incorrectly spaced, sleepers or replacement of ineffective sleepers. Reactive interventions of rails involve either rail grinding, welding or rail replacement. Some of the rail maintenance activities are used more often than the others for specific rail conditions. In the model, historical intervention data is used to estimate the likelihood of the possible choices.
The sleepers' maintenance PN sub-net is shown in Figure 5 as an example. Both delays in the intervention activities and the intervention duration times depend on the degradation severity of the asset condition. The times are assumed to follow lognormal distributions whose parameters are determined based on track maintenance guidance and requirements [15] .
System Model
The superstructure line PN model is constructed by first building the superstructure section models which are then used to construct the line model. The superstructure section PN is constructed by replicating the sleepers and rails segment PNs 80 times and subsequently integrating them.
Specifically, since the model assumes that inspection schedules are prepared for individual sections, each sleeper segment PN sub-net, modelling the inspection of the asset in that segment need to be Accordingly, rail segment inspection sub-nets need to be linked to the corresponding rail inspection sub-net.
Figure 5. Sleepers intervention PN sub-net.
For the analysis purposes, several new places can also be added when joining the segment models to enable the monitoring of the superstructure performance within the section. For example, a single place can be added to represent the introduction of an emergency speed restriction (ESR) for the section. The place will be linked to each segment degradation sub-net and will receive a token every time any of the places in the segment models representing the state where ESR is required becomes marked. Similarly, by introducing an additional place section closures to rail traffic can be modelled.
Having constructed a multi-segment superstructure section PN and introducing several additional nodes allows modelling of opportunistic and concurrent asset maintenance strategies. By using the opportunistic maintenance strategy, the maintenance of the asset can be carried out earlier than planned taking advantage of the section possession time scheduled for the maintenance of another asset in the specified segment. To implement opportunistic maintenance scenarios for sleepers, for instance, transition labelled T_SL_3_3 in the intervention PN sub-net ( Figure 5 ) is a decision making transition, hence having an enhanced functionality. Following the firing of the transition, places in the PNs of specified adjacent segments representing the initiation of maintenance ahead of the planned Im mediat e mai ntenance scheduled schedule will be marked based on the additional marking rules introduced with the transition. As a result, transitions labelled T_SL_3_1 in the corresponding segments will become enabled and fire instantly. Similarly, to model concurrent maintenance of assets, e.g. simultaneous replacement of rails and ineffective sleepers in the same segment, specific additional marking rules can be introduced to the corresponding decision making transition in the segment PNs of the assets.
The superstructure line PN model will be constructed by replicating and integrating five section PNs.
Similar to the section PN, additional places can be introduced in the line model enabling the monitoring of the superstructure performance parameters at the line level. These places will be linked to every segment PN.
Superstructure Cost Model
Cost elements used in the case study are defined for the whole superstructure and individual assets as presented in Table 1 . The specified cost elements are used for calculations of the LCC by employing Equations 1-3. 
Superstructure lifecycle analysis
Four intervention strategies have been investigated: Table 2 . Results demonstrate that for the case study, introducing opportunistic and concurrent maintenance strategies has a positive effect on the predicted LCC, with the most significant reduction (by 21%) achieved when combining both the opportunistic and concurrent maintenance strategies. Other performance parameters, except the mean time between maintenance activities, have also been improved as a result of the introduction of the new maintenance strategy. On the other hand, the mean time between activities has decreased slightly. The latter change occurs as a result of an increased number of minor repairs carried out when early signs of degradation are detected. If the train services in the line are not frequent such an intervention strategy would be beneficial in terms of the cost reduction and improvements in infrastructure performance achieved. In the lines where train traffic is intensive and access to the infrastructure for maintenance is limited such an intervention strategy may not be appropriate. Even though the total downtime would be shorter, in practice each intervention would last longer as more assets would need to be repaired or replaced simultaneously.
In this case the analysis of the impact on train services is required in order to decide whether the proposed maintenance strategies are appropriate. The modelling framework proposed in the paper offers this capability to integrate train operation simulations along the life cycle and LCC analysis of the infrastructure. More details about the enhancement of the modelling framework can be found in [16] .
Conclusions
The paper presents a novel framework for evaluating railway infrastructure LCC, a tool enabling one to make well informed asset management decisions. The framework involves constructing a railway infrastructure performance model for the system in question which is then integrated with a cost model to perform the lifecycle cost analysis. The resulting model provides a monetary criterion in addition to infrastructure performance parameters to enable the evaluation of the range of alternative choices.
The infrastructure performance modelling approach using the PN modelling technique offers a number of advantages:
1. The modular-hierarchical architecture provides a means for configuring the performance model to represent any chosen set of assets in a specified part of the network.
2. The resulting infrastructure model has the capability to predict the performance of individual assets and the infrastructure as a whole system. Furthermore, the performance parameters can be analysed at different network granularity levels, ranging from a single maintainable item to the whole network.
3. By modelling the infrastructure network as a multi-component hierarchical system, interdependencies among different intervention activities (often present in practice), e.g. opportunistic or concurrent maintenance, can be taken into account and their effects on the performance and costs of the whole railway system can be evaluated.
To perform the cost analysis the outputs obtained from the infrastructure performance model are used as input parameters of the cost model. Here a standard LCC model (like that recommended in BS EN 60300) can be used, given it has been adapted to the problem in question.
An application of the modelling framework has been demonstrated with a case study where superstructure performance over a 60 year period under different intervention strategies was investigated. The infrastructure performance and LCC results for the case study example revealed that combining opportunistic and concurrent maintenance strategies achieves the most significant benefits in terms of cost reductions, shorter overall downtime of the line and a shorter duration of speed restrictions.
Using the information produced by the proposed modelling framework, all potential asset management decisions can be incorporated and policies and regulations formulated delivering the required performance level for the infrastructure subject to the financial constraints. The proposed modelling framework is designed to evaluate the impact of decisions made during the lifetime of the infrastructure. However, asset choices during the design phase and intervention regimes in response to infrastructure degradation during operation phase can also be investigated. 
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